
SUBMARINES AT NEW BEDFORD.
New Bedford, Mass.. Aug. 31.

—
The second \u25a0nib-

marine torpedo boat flotilla, consisting of the sub-

marines Cuttlefish. Octopus. Viper aad Tarantula,

and the gunboat Hist, acting as tender, arrived
here to-day from Newport in ch&rge of Lieutenant
Courtney. The boats are under secrwt orders, but

it is probable that they will cruise off the island

of Nashawona.

APPROVES BATTLESHIP PLANS.
Washington, ah?. 31.

—
President Roosevelt has

approved th*> plans for the proposed new battle-
ships Florida and Utah, which were authorized at
the last session, of Congress. He had them un-
der consideration last week, and in the course of
his examination he sought the advice of Com-
mander \V. S. Sims and Lieutenant Commander
Adelbert L. Key. who entertained what are re-
earded as radical opinions respecting naval con-
struction and who criticised some of the features
of the new ships.,

-- -
-\u0084.!:" »J-_»j * -« .»

The prompt approval by the President .of tn«
plans Is taken to Indicate that he. wa*not deeplr
impreßsed with the arguments of the critics. It

is expected that advertisements for hid« for th*

construction of the Utah will be published In a
few days. That vessel i* to be constructed at a
private shipyard, while the Florida is to b# built
at the Brooklyn navy yard.

Paducah. from Toroj>kl3*vlll»for Portsmouth. N. H.
August 29 Th» Rainbow the Chattanooga, the \u25a0-.»\u25a0 *-

land, the Denver, the Galveston and th« Concord, from
Shanghai for Chinwangtao. the Buffalo, from Seattla
for Esquimau.

August 3O—The Prairie, from New Tot* for Annapolla;
the Rocket, from Norfolk for Indian Hen

'
-•"•I Wash-

lTirton: the Buffalo, from Esquimau, tx. Jan Fraa-
<-i!«c<V

ARRIVED

August 23—The Milwaukee, at Amapala.
August 25J

—
The Buffalo, at Esquimau, the Nina and f'ne

Plunger, at New Bedford: the Ajax. at MeiDourne;

the Alabama and the Maine, at Aden
SAILED.

August 28—The Albany, fnm Amapala for Aiapulco; the

Pay Inspector J. S. PHILLIPS, detached as general
storekeeper and paymaster of the yard, naval station.•Tiarleston, continue i-ther du'le*.

Paymaster G. M. STAOKHOI'PE. detached navy yard.
New York: to duty as general storekeeper and pay-
mast-r of the yard, naval station. Charleston

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

[Prom The Tribune Bureau. 7
Washington. August SI.

VAVTNURSE CORPS— woman nurse corps
of the navy, which was created by act of Congress
in the last session, is now assuming shape. Miss
Esther V. Hassan has been appointed superintend-
ent of the corps and has been established In a
newly created division of the bureau of medicine
and surgery, which will have charge of all mat-
ters relating to the corps. Ex^|nlnations "will be

held during the coining month fa-"nurses, and about
twenty will be selected to take a preliminary
course at the Naval Medical Hospital School. These
nurses willbe housed near the school In temporary

•quarters and will familiarize themselves with the
general workings of a naval hospital. If at the
end of a six months' course they are found to an-
swer the mental, moral and physical conditions im-
posed, they will be sent to the eighteen general
hospitals of the Navy Department. This will be
the beginning of the buildingup of this corps, and
It is hoped to begin the instruction of the first
applicants early inOctober.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders na>«
been issued:

ARMY (

Captain WILLIAM F. CKBART. Sth Infantry, from
transport Bufort to his company.

First Lieutenant MORTON E. WOOD, from Ist to Bth
Field Artillery.

First Lieutenant JAMES P. MARLEY. from 6th to Ist
Field Artillery.

Captain HUGH LA F. APPLHWHITK. coast artillery
board, before retiring board. Denver, for fiamlna-
tion.

Leaves of absence: Second Lieutenant WILLIAM E.

HOLLIDAY. 17th Infantry, on promotion, three

month*: First Lieutenant LEONARD L. DIETRICH.
13th Cavalry, one month.

NAVT.

BRITISH COMMENT ON WELCOME.
London, Sept. I.—A dispatch to "The Times" from

Melbourne expresses r«gret that the festivities in
honor of the Americans are practically a duplicate

of those at Sydney. They even compare some-
what unfavorably with these, especially because
they come last, wh^n the principals, both Ameri-
can and Australian, practically have been satiated.

"The Times's" correspondent remarks also that
It Is becoming apparent that both Sydney and

Melbourne treated the American officers and men
in some ways rather as a spectacle than as guests,

and thought more of their own pleasure than of the
comfort of the visitors. Still, the correspondent

adds, the spectacular display has its valuable uses
in impressing the masses, who will remember the

sight for years and will draw political deductions

therefrom; bo the visitors have been sacrificed m a

good cause.
"The Chronicle's" Melbourne correspondent, on

the other hand, thinks that Melbourne's welcome

was more national in tone than Sydney's greetings,

and that the entire demonstrations eclipse tIM

festivities held in connection with the visit of the

Prince of Wales in 1901, a significant feature being

the great honor paid to the American journalists
travelling with the fleet.

MB. LONGWORTH TO SPEAK.

Admiral Sperry made an official call this af-

ternoon on Premier Bent and the Lord Mayor,

who returned the courtesy at offices placed at

the admiral's disposal in the Treasury Build-
ings, where the Royal Australian Artillery act-

ed as a guard of honor.

Inhis reply Admiral Sperry said that th* re-
ception given to the fleet in New Zealand seemed
unsurpassable, in Sydney it was even better, but
the climax had been reached in Melbourne.

The American visitors, escorted by a squad-
ron of lighthorse, drove to the city, the suburban
mayors presenting addresses of welcome Rt their
respective boundaries. Sir Thomas Gibson-
Carmichael, the Governor, and Sir John Mad-
den, the Lieutenant Governor, joined the proces-

sion at Prince's Bridge, which was reached
shortly after noon. Here the Lord Mayor and
the C mcillors welcomed the Americans and

the Governor entered Admiral Sperry's carriage.

The route of the procession was lined by a

dense, cheering crowd. A public reception was
held at the Exhibition Building by Lord North-
cote, the Governor General of Australia, and
afterward the federal government entertained

the officers and men at luncheon. Admiral
Sperry and the senior officers of the fleet took
luncheon at Parliament House. Admiral Sperry

also received addresses from both houses of
Parliament.

OFFICIAL GREETING TO AMERICANS
When Admiral Sperry and his officers landed

at St. Hilda's pier amid salutes from a battery

of the Royal Australian Artillery on the Es-
planade they were formally received by Alfred
Deakin, the Commonwealth Prime Minister; Sir

Thnmas Bent, the Victorian Premier, and their
colleagues and the Lord Mayor, who presented

an address on behalf of the municipality. In

his speech of welcome the Premier said:
"We can offer you nothing better in the way

of friendship than a hearty Australian wel-

come."

In the race to-day for the Battenberg Cup.

which is held by the Louisiana, the defending

crew easily defeated the challenging crew.
The enormous crowd which turned out to see

the formal entry of the American sailors this
morning proved too much for the Prince's
Bridge, which spans the Yara River and forms

the main approach to the city proper. The

bridge barriers were broken and several per-

sons were slightlyinjured.

A GREAT ELECTRICAL, DISPLAY.
All the publicbuildings were ablaze with elec-

tric lights, the finest display being at the Com-

monwealth State Building and at Prince's
Bridge, of the Central Railway, where a rep-

resentation of the battleships was shown. The

illuminations on shore were supplemented by an
electric and searchlight display on board the
warships in the harbor.

Earlier in the evening a torchlight procession

was held, in which the metropolitan and coun-
try fire brigades, numbering about two thousand
men, took part. The parade started at the

headquarters of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade

and was disbanded over Prince's Bridge.

Rain began to fall at a late hour and caused
a hasty retreat homeward. The dense crowds
converging toward the railway station forced
the women and children into perilous positions,
the -womeS KHa OHliaieii into »<»«..— , -..•\u25a0 .
and many were extracted with difficulty,after
being considerably bruised. Two persons were
seriously and several others slightly injured.

All records for passenger traffic on the rail-
ways have been broken since the arrival of the

fleet.

Melbourne, Aug. 31.—The streets of Melbourne
late to-night were fillled with surging, good

humored crowds, numbering hundreds of thou-
sands, all out to do honor to the visiting Ameri-
cans, and the scene challenged comparison with
that of an election night in New York, though,

happily, there were no "ticklers" or horns. The
crush in the principal thoroughfares was so
great that many women fainted and MVHaI
persons were injured.

The federal government gave a dinner to-
night for the admirals and senior officers of the
visiting warships at Parliament House, at

which Lord Northcote, Governor General of the
commonwealth, and Prime Minister Deakin
made speeches, in which prominence was given

to the friendly feeling between the common-
wealth and the United States. Rear Admiral
Sperry, commander in chief of the American
fleet, replying, said that a rupture between
English speaking nations would not only be a
loss, but a crime.

Lan-difig at Melbourne —Accidents
in FJnorrnous Crowds.

ADMIRALS WELCOMED

The Annual
EDUCATIONAL

SUPPLEMENT
OF THE

New-York
Tribune

WILL BE ISSUED

Saturday, September 5

It will be filled with nm'^v articles bea.rin^ or\ the

subject of the education of youns men a.r\d young

women.

Cf It willbo «v va.lua.ble a.id to the selection of "the

right school."
CJ The importance of New York a.s ».n educevtioneJ

centre will be emphasized.

?J Subjects pertaining to vocaJ* instrumental *r\d

physico.l culture will bo treated exhaustively.

Saturday, September 5
FEAR OF GERMANY IN MOROCCO. j

London. Sept. I.—A dispatch from Tangier to
"The Times" complains that Germany is stealing

a march on the other powers by secretly *.i>adinr
her consul back to Fez. evidently, th« correspond-

ent thinks, with the intention of being considered
by Mulai Hang as the first power to recofnli.. him
and to have a confidential adviser at the new 'Bui- \u25a0,

ua » Bide. •- . _ '

...-'... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-<, }i:i
;i

Says Taft Is Running on His Record; Bryan
Away from His.

Representative Nicholas Longworth. the Presi-

dent/a pon-ln-law, who called at the headquarters

of the Republican National Committee yesterday,

said that with Taft and Bryan as the candidates

it was a t^ase of one man running on his record

and the other running away from his record. The

Ohio Congressman has been at Oyster Bay for a

week, playing tennis and having a generally good

time. The epeakers" bureau at national comm'ttee
headquarters drafted Mr. Longworth for services
during the campaign, and beginning on September

17 h« will speak practically every day until elec-

tion.
His first speech will ba on September 7, either

In Wilkes-Barre. Perm., before the Pennsylvania

State League of Republican Clubs, or in Sandusky,

Ohio, at the Eris County Fair. Later he will tour

the country.

"When the campaign gets under way it will be

a question of Bryanism." said Representative Long-

worth. "It willbe a case of one man running on

his record and the other running away from his

record. Judge Taft stands on his record of accom-
plishments of public good,

• while Mr. Bryan ts

evading as much as possible the Issues that 2.c

used in years past in hope of exaltation of self

to the White House. He is to-day hopelessly grop-

ing in the dark for Issues on which to get votes,

but his success will be no greater than it has

been in the past.

MYSTERY INYOUNG WOMAN'S SUICIDE
Norwich. N. V.. Aug.

—
Myetery Is attached

to the suicide of a well dressed young woman
who was found dead in a room In the Eagle Ho-

tel to-day, with the gas turned on. She engaged

the room last night, but failed to register. Her
Identity Is unknown, and she had no effects to

furnish a clew either to her name or to her home.

A paper with an -arsenic label was found outside

the window, together with a bottle that had evi-
dently contained laudanum. According to the la-
bels, the arsenic was purchased from a druggist

In Utlca. and the laudanum from ft1West Winfleld
dealer. A new pair of Oxford ties bore a label of

a Utica dealer. The young woman was appar-
ently about nineteen years old, had dark hair and
weighed about 120 pounds. Several upper front
teeth were sold bridge work. £he wore a large

whit*hAt, wolta waist«i«^ skirt. v.

American Arrested in Salvador Accused of

Having Incriminating Papers.
Washington, Aug. 3L—Francis Mooney. said to

be an American, has been arrested at La Union.
Salvador, according to a dispatch received at the
State Department from H. Perclval Dodge, Ameri-
can Minister to Salvador, but who is now in Tegu-
cigalpa, Honduras, where he has been sent by the

State Department to make inquiry into the cases
of the American consular officers at Celba whose
exequaturs have been cancelled by President Da-
vila. Mooney was with a Salvadorean, and. ac-
cording to Minister Dodge, papers found in their
possession Indicated that Mooney was concerned

in the movement against Honduras. Mooney will
have a hearing" at ths capital of Salvador to de-
termine whether he has b«en guiity of any viola-

tion of the neutrality laws.

SAID TO BE REVOLUTIONIST.

Commissioner Page, of the Board of Elections,

said yesterday that he had heard nothing of

Mr. Cassidys contemplated move. At Tammany

Hall it was said that Cassidy was not acting

with authority of the Tammany law committee.
Surrogate Daniel Noble of Queens, who lives

in Jamaica, made the discovery that certain sec-

tions of the state constitution conflict with pro-

visions of the city charter under which Borough

Presidents Gresser and Ahearn were elected

by the aldermen of their respective boroughs.

He went carefully over the matter, once his at-

tention was attracted, and thinks he has made
an important discovery.

Shortly after Surrogate Noble discovered the
difference between the state constitution and

the charter upon the election of borough presi-

dents, former Borough President Joseph Cas-
sidy. who is fighting in Queens to regain con-

trol of the Democratic machine, cailed to see
him. Judge Noble showed Cassidy the appar-

ently conflicting sections. Cassidy grew excited
and went post haste over to Manhattan to con-
sult with Charles F. Murphy. The latter was

jubilant at first, but his glee may have cooled

somewhat when he recollected that the question

will affect Ahearn as well as Gresser, the latter
of whom Murphy is fighting. Murphy referred

the matter to Daniel F. Cohalan, who expressed

the opinion, Cassidy says, that there was no
loophole by which an election for a borough

president in Queens and Manhattan could be

avoided this fall.

. For an election of a President of the
Borough of Manhattan of the city of New York
to fill the vacancy caused by the removal of
paid John F. Ahearn and for the unexpired term,

which willend December 31. ISO9.
When the attention of Assistant Corporation

Counsel Sterling was directed yesterday to the

proposed attempt on the part of Mr. Caseidy to

force an election of borough presidents this fall.

Mr. Sterling said:
"Without giving an opinion, or what might

be construed to be an opinion, Imight say that

the general impression Is that the language of

the state constitution with reference to the till-

ing of vacancies in elective offices refers to

state offices. It is a broad and open question

suggested by Mr. Cassidy and one that will

have to be taken up in case a mandamus is

Issued."
Mr. Sterling called attention to Section 1 of

Article 10. of the stata constitution, which saya

that provision shall be made by law for the re-

moval of all officers, exespt Judicial. He also

referred to the fact that the state constitution
provides for the election cf municipal officers in

odd years only. He admitted that there was

more or less of a conflict between the state con-

stitution and the city charter with reference to

the office of borough president Section 382

of the charter, which defines the status of the

borough presidents, eay3 in part:

Any vacancy in the office of President caused
hv removal from the borough or otherwise, shall

be filled for the unexpired term by an election to

su.-h vacancy, made by a majority vote of all
the members of the Board of Aldermen then in

office representing said borough, and in case of
any such vacancy itshall be the duty of the Mayor

forthwith to call such members in session for

such an election, and to preside thereat; but he

shall not vote unless his vote be necessary to

decide the election.

When Mayor McClellan. on December 19 last,

summoned the Manhattan aldermen in special

session to elect a successor to Mr.Ahearn he

acted on the advice of the Corporation Counsel,

who had made a thorough study of Mr. Ahearn's
status. After stating the time and place of

meeting, the purpose of the call was set forth
as follows:

41] e]ectiQES Of £jty officers, including super-
All elections of city BfHEBI-B: mciaaiiiK d-'i^V1

visors and judicial officers of inferior local
courts, elected in any city or part of the city,

and of county officers elected in the counties
of New Tork and Kings, and in all counties
whose boundaries are the same as those of the
city, except to fill vacancies, shall be held on
the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday in No-
vember in odd numbered years, and the term of
every such officer shall expire at the. end of an
odd numbered year.

The Legislature shall provide for fillingva-
cancies in office, and in case of elective officers
no person appointed to fill a vacancy shall hold
his office by virtue of such appointment longer

than the commencement of the political year
next succeeding the first annual election after
the happening of the vacancy.

Article 12, Section 3, of the state constitution
reads:

According to Mr. Cassldy's information these
so-called elections give the present Incumbents
title to their respective offices only until the end

of the present year. ItIs said that Mr. Cassidy

has consulted two of the be3t lawyers InQueens
and that they support his contention that new
borough presidents must be elected this fall.
Article 10, Section 5, of the state constitution,

reads:

Joseph Cassidy. former President of the Bor-
ough of Queens, raid yesterday that he Intended
to mandamus the Board of Elections if neces-
sary to compel it to order the election of a suc-
cessor to Borough President Gresser of Queens.
Mr. Cassidy is not insistent about retiring Bor-
ough President Ahearn of Manhattan from the
City Hall, but he is after Gresser's job. and he
seems to think the best way to get it is to have
his successor elected thi3 fall.

Borough President Ahearn was removed by

the Governor after a trial by the Commissioners
of Accounts and the Mayor, and was promptly
re-elected by ths Manhattan members of the
Board of Aldermen for the unexpired term. Bor-
ough President Bermel resigned last April c.nd
the aldermen from Queens, much to the disgust

of Mr. Cassidy, elected Gresser, instead of Cas-
sidy, to the vacancy.

Question of Election This Fall or

Next May Affect Ahearn.

CONSTITUTION CITED.

CASSIMAFTERGfiESSER

Berlin Aug. ?1.
—

David Jayne Hill, the Ameri-
can Ambassador to Germany, returned to Berlin
to-day after a fortnights rest at lldungen.

Hill will be received in audience by the"Crown

Prince and Crown Princess to-morrow. Joseph C.
Grew second secretary of-the American Em.oasay

at Berlin, withlira. Grew and his family,> arrived
bereto-ooy.

London, Aug. 3L—Harry Benson otherwise

known as "Bebro." and George Petty, directors

of the International Securities Corporation, Lim-
ited and Faltham's Bank, which were recently

Blared the hands of a receiver, were arrested
to day charged with attempting to obtain money

on fraudulent pretences. The prosecuting- attor-

ney said that eighteen thousand poor persons had
teen defrauded by the Securities Corporation and
more than five hundred others by the bank. Bw>
eon the police flay, was convicted eonw years ago
InAmerica.

Paris Auk 81-
—

The American and Belgian

debates were not present to-day when the sit-
ing of the International Congress of Glass
Workers was resumed In this city. These dele-

srates withdrew last Saturday because the con-
gress voted to form an international federation
cmnprlslns Individual workmen Instead of unions.
Th?SS?wsß voted to-day to control overproduc-

tion by reducing the hours of labor, suppressing
night work, shutting down on hot day* and grant-

Ins one day offInevery seven.

London Aug. SI.
—

The different classes of

shareholders In the United States Brewing Cony

panV passed unanimously to-day resolutions to

wind up the company with a view to selling the
business to an American company.

NOTES OF FOREIGN NEWS.

A MOVE TO RE-ELECT DIAZ.
Mexico City. Aug. 31.— The flr«=t public announce-

ment of the plan to force President Diaz to accept

another term for the completion of the work he

has begun comes from San Luis Potosi In the form
of a proclamation, signed by citizens, calling upon
the states of the republic to send delegates to the
capital and lay before the President the claim*

of the Mexican people on his services for another

term of six years. . The election will be held in

1910. President Diaz has said that he will not
agatn be a candidate. He has served for thirty

yeara.

SVEN HEDIN NEARING SIMLA.
Stockholm. Aug. 31.

—
The parents of Sven Hedin,

th<> Swedish explorer, who in 1906 started from
Chinese Turkestan on a Journey of exploration to
Tibet, have received a letter from him saying that

he and his party willarrive at Simla early tn Sep-

tember.

THE NEW WHITE STAR STEAMERS.
London, Sept. I.—"The Times" says that the two

now steamships of the White Star Line just laid

down at P.elfast will be bifrger but not speedier

than the Lusitania.

SWIFT STOCK YARDS AT WINNIPEts.
Winnipeg. Aup. ST.—Swift it Co.. of Chicago, it

was said to-day, in connection with the Canadian
ra-ifit Railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the
Canadian Northern Railway, have purchased two

hundred acres of land across the river, in St. Boni-
far<'. on which they will erect an abattoir an« lay

out a stock yard on a larpe scale. The expenditure

i= t<> h*- over 51.00n.000. This sidetracks the munici-
pal stock yards planned by the city of Winnipeg.

JAPAN MAY GET CRUISER IN ITALY.
Iysrhorn. Aug. —It Is reported that the armored

cruiser of 10,000 tons, a sister ship of the Italian
cruisers Pisa and Amalfi. being built by the Or-
lando yard here, Is intended fur the Japanese gov-

ernment. Commander John B. Bernadoo, the
American naval attache at Rome, some time ago

seat ;ireport on the subject to Washington Prince
Louis of Battenberer. who visited the Orlando dock-
yard a few days ago. asked who was the purchaser
of the cruiser, butSignor Orlando avoided giving
a direct answer.

Rodriguez, Head of Bureau of Supplies and
Vouchers. Missing.

Havana, Aug.
—

Ashortage of upward of $10,000

has been discovered in the bureau of supplies and
vouchers In the general postoffice, of which Seflor
Rodriguez Is chief. Rodriguez has not been seen
in Havana since Friday, and Secret Service police
have failed to fin him. It is probable that the
full extent of the shortage will never be deter-
mined. Rodriguez held the post which Charles K.
Nf-Hy, who was convicted of frauds, occupied.

Liberal Candidate for Congress Shoots Polit-
ical Opponent.

Manzanillo. Aug. 31.—Manuel Ellas, editor of

the Conservative "El Vigilante," was shot and

killed by Manuel Estrada, editor of the Liberal
paper "El Reporter" and Liberal candidate for

in a duel In a street here last
nicnt. The fight was due to a political quarrel.

SHORTAGE IN CTJB'N POSTOFFICE.

CUBAN EDITOR KILLED IN DUEL.

Native Murdered in Alipur Jail for Con-
fessing Plot to KillViceroy.

Calcutta, Aug. 31.—Gossans, a native, who was
arrested with thirty others for complicity in thft

recent bomb outrages and turned King's evidence,

was killed to-day by two fellow prisoners in a cell

of the Alipur jail. The testimony given by Gos-

sans revealed a widespread conspiracy, which in-

cluded plans toassassinate the Viceroy. Lord Minto.

and other high officials. The revolvers with which

the man was killed were smuggled into the prison
by relatives of the other prisoners.

INDIAN PRISONERS KILL INTORMER.

cciißai; \u25a0•
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In conclusion, it is said the treatment or M- «c
R<?us, the Dutch Minister at Caracas, was irregular,

according to international etiquette, as President
Castro, instead of sending M. de Revs his pass-

ports ti.nd expelling: him from the country, should
have informed the Netherlands government that

her minister was no longer persona grata and
should have requested his recall. The method

President Castro preferred to follow was offensive
and inviolation of diplomatic procedure.

M.de Rciui's Expulsion Irregular —

The Gelderland's Action.
London. Aug. 31.—The reply of the Netherlands

government to President Castro's last note will. It
is understood, he in substance that the Dutch
cruiser Gelderland did not salute the Venezuelan
flag on entering La Guayra because under inter-
national naval practice a war vessel does not salute
a flag In a foreign port if she had entered that
port and saluted within a year. The Gelderland
had done this. It is added that it was not known
whether the forts would reply should the Gelder-
land salute them, and all chance of further embar-
rassment was saved by the cruiser's keeping within
the international precedent of saluting once within
a year.

Regarding the alleged insults to the Venezuelan
Consul at Willemstad. the man so entitled, it is
stated, was never accepted by the Netherlands gov-

ernment as consul, and therefore could not offi-
cially be styled consul. He was in Curagao simply

as a citizen of Venezuela. The Dutch colonists at

Curacao expressed great indignation when, after
the arrest of a man distributing handbills de-
nouncing the Netherlands government, the man
said he was hired by the so-called Venezuelan
Consul.

DUTCH REPLY TO CASTRO.

hor's eye. J^»t it remove the beam from its own
eye. Both the old parties have proved false.

At the end of Mr. Hearst's sppe.-h the audienc»
formed into line, shook hands with him and Mr.
Hisgen and inspected the clubhouse.

Mr. H'sgen. attended by his brother, George C
H(sgt*n: pirr.on J. Griffin, of Springfield, national
organlrer of the National Federation of Labor, and
others, reached this city about 4 p. m. yesterday.
He was met at the Nation hy a committee of Inde-
pendence party men appointed by the national com-
mittee.

A group of railroad men. recognizing Mr. Hisp^n

in his Bryan-like costume of frock coat and slouch
hat, set up a cheer, and there was a handshaking
be<} for a few moments. Then the candidate and
rl;. party walked to the Grand Union Hotel, where
there was an informal reception. Later Mr. His-
gen and members of his party went to call on Mr.
Hearst.

Ihave travelled from New York to California and
back, andIfind that the demand for a new party is
reneral. the need for a new party is genuine. The
object of our new party has been to respond to that
demand and satisfy that need by the adoption of a
round and sensible and progressive platform, and by
th* nomination of able and honorable executive men.

We have not nominated political lawyers to split
heirs over trifles, and to talk their terms away when
they should be actiof for ths people's good, but wo
have, chosen as cur leaders representative business
men. accustomed to the successful administration of
large affairs.

We have not chosen trust magnates, who from
force of habit would probably proceed tr> Incorporate
the country and appropriate It to their own advan-
tage, but we have chosen able and Independent busi-
ness men who have been accustomed to conduct their
private businesses honestly and for the people's
benefit, and who would not have to alter their
methods or their mod« of life Ifcalled upon to con-
duct the publio business honestly and for the peo-
ple's benefit. . .

TVhile we of the Independence party have been
endeavoring to promote our policies and prove
our sincerity by acts and by the selection of men
of action, th« candidates of the old parties have
been Issuing briers and uttering arguments in
volumes of word* that had put the dictionary to
shame anfl overwhelmed the encyclopaedia with,
confusion.

The candidate of each party has proved beyond
the shadow of a doubt that hie opponent Is unfit
for office, and that tho opposing old party Is un-
worthy of confidence. Thin being the case, there
seems to be nothing for the voter* to do but to
try the new movement and elect the candidates
of the Independence party.
Ifthe Republican party has been Indifferent to

tho demand* of labor, where has the Democratic
party done better? The eta tee in this Union en-
tirely under Democratic control are, cf all the
rtates In the Union, the ones whose law* are most
unfair and moat unfriendlyto labor.

How has the Democratic party ever represented
the workers? "What use has Murphy or Tagsart
or Sullivan or Hopkins for workers unless they
be political workers? What use has Belmont and
Ryan for labor unless Itbe defeated and disorgan-
Kzid, humbled and humiliated labor? hat use
r.iu William*, of Mississippi, or Bailey, of Texas.
for labor, unless Itbe child Utter or convict leased
labor? • •;3Sfa*Tff'iJin'*Wil'"TP'liHi"'ilWliL|lT)iJnHiiHi)hiill>"«' ij

Tbft PcßiocratlQ. party, tad* to*mote inits Aei£b-

Next came Mr. Hearst, with a dazzling speech

of fiery epigram and lurid statement.
"The trust magnates have. Incorporated our

country and would appropriate It." was a sample

of these. And every centence, shot forth In Mr.

Hearst's energetic fashion, wme of them empha-

sised by stamping of hi* heel on the resonant
floor, drew cheers.

Mr.Hearst said in part :

"Vast aggregations of wealth haVe sprung up."

he. went on. "which in many instances are exer-
cised tc oppress the people and rob them of their
constitutional rights. Great trusts have come into
existence, accumulating power which they use for
the Injury and oppression of the people. Side by

side with them we have seen the growth of a mul-

titude of political bosses of both parties— of
the nation, the state, the municipality. They and
the trusts are working together hand in hand, as-
suming to themselves powers rightfullybelonging

to the people."
The new party, he said, was pledged to over-

throw both the boss and the trust. Its platform

was the best ever written in the United States.
Turning to Mr. Hisgen. he said: "Now. ladies

and gentlemen, let me present to you one of the
strongest, truest and noblest men in the Republic."

Mr. Hiseren. of medium height, rather stout, with
sandy hair and a high, thin voice, was not com-
pletely at ease. He read his speech, and had con-

siderable difficulty at times. He said that the only

way to unite the reform elements in the two old

parties and prevent reactionaries from obtaining

control of the country was to support the Inde-
pendence party, and thus take the conduct of po-

litical affairs out of the hands of representatives of

special interests and corrupt political bosses. He

advocated the referendum and recall and the direct

primary system.

MR. HISGENS SPEECH.

The candidate said, in part:

The direct primary is spreading rapidly throußh
the states of the South and the West. TVhero er
the direct primary goes the party boss disappear^
The party convention and its dummy delegates are
toe boss's tools Destroy them and the boss is

IK
Tht,

rlr^ht to initiate legislation and. when occa-
sion arises, to pass upon and reject legislat.o!, \u0084

the purest popular government, and condemned
only by thoseVho have lost faith in the right and
In the ablll'v of the people to govern.

Fsoeciaily valuable £ the referendum, when fran-
chlseTand other public property are sought to be

di
Ha

3 d
in hand with these measures of popular |

povernm-nt goes the right of recall. When an offi-

cial elected for a term of years demonstrates his ,
»nauT«.or betrays the public trust .early in his

\u25a0

term there should b« a speedy and simple way of

P¥TbSjf£s furthermore, that to obtain genuine ,
popular government the corruption of money mA« ,
£ eliminated and Iindorse our platform decU.ra- ;

m wntributions, as do the platforms (bat on*

"^belfeve in organization among workingmen de-

«iined toincroaJ the effectiveness of human effort \
Sd ta-ww Tttie condition- of human lifeand labor. ,
2nd Sat such organizations should not be classed

"^^SfftiSSffi^pS^. I^o, Planks are

MmoarVd with the Republican plank, which all

tea fraud, or with the Democratic plank.

wWcn require? a constitutional lawyer to expound.

Tdo not be'ieve that any livingman can deliver the
workingman-a vote either to Mr.Bryanor Mr Taft-

Mr Hlsgen discussed the advisability of a na-

tional system of good roads, the abolition of

bucket shops, a central government bank for the

Issue of currency, postal savings banks, a parcels

post a gradual reduction of the tariff and govern-

mental ownership of public utilities so fast as

practicable.
As soon as he had finished speaking inside, the

throng outside get up a great clamor for his ap-

pearance there, and he had to go out on to a bal-
cony and repeat portions of his speech. This tim«

he epoke extemporaneously, and was much more
at his ease than before.

Cro-xd's Warmest Greetings .Re-

served for New Party's Leader.
Sedate old Gramerey Park -wakened to rednr*>,

a band and all th« other accessories of a howllnp.

cheering political meeting last night -when Thomas

I. Hts*ren. of Springfield. Mass.. was notified that
he was the choice of the Independence party for

President. Nothing 'was conservative about that
meeting except Its setting. and even the rooms In
the old Gerard mansion. No. 17 Gramerry Park,

now th« home of the new National Independence
Club, had been done over for th« occasion-

Mr. Ilisg-en and William Randolph Hearst,
greeted by the thronpr as "our great leader.** flayed
both the I>emocratlc and Republican parties in un-
measured terms. They declared that the "political
machines and the political bosses" -were •working
hand In hand "with the corrupt trusts to rob the
people of their constitutional rights." and pledged

their word that the Independence party would right
these grievous \u25a0wrongs.

-The enthusiasm was as unbridled as the tenor
of the speeches. Long before Mr.Hearst. Mr. Hls-
UTn and representatives of the national committee
appeared the large rooms of the ..id house were
filled almost to suffocation, and a throng of about
one thousand gathered outside Cheer after cheer
greeted Mr. Hisgen and Mr. Hearst. The welcome
of the candidate, though warm, was as nothing
to that given Mr. Hearst when he began tc speak.
Every few minutes he had to stop to let the throng
cheer him. and at the end of his speech, delivered
with 'at fervor, the notification ceremonies passed
Into a tumult of applause and cheers.

CHEERS GREET CANDIDATE.
Though scheduled for 8 p. m. sharp, it was an

hour later before the notification ceremonies were
begun. The crowd. jammed into the big rooms,
spent the time admiring the decorations of flags
and banners and listening to popular ditties from
the band. At length a roar of cheers from the

IJirSDS flatus announced the coming of the can-
•tfiron5 outSlde aSSSSnI«a CBS SSiHIHg Bf 018 can-
didate and the committee, and after some more
cheering and handshaking Melvin G. Palliser
opened the proceedings by bidding the audience
welcome in the name of the National Independence
Club.

Henry A. Powell, of Brooklyn, hailed by en-
thusiasts as "our next Governor.' made the notifi-
cation speech. He declared that the Independence
party had come to stay, and was destined to exer-
cise a permanent influence on the political affairs
of the nation. The convention of the Independence
party represented a multitude of citizens weary of
magnificent promises made by the two old political
parties, but never fulfilled.
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MR. HISGEN NOTIFIED

HEARST GETS APPLAUSE.

Sixty-Five Entrances
InNew Yorkand Brooklyn
To Grand Central Station

20th CENTURYLIMITED,le«rin»«t s^o P.M..
arriving Chicago 8:30 A.M.

—
th« eighteen-bmr

—
fastest long-distfcjice train in the world.

LAKE SHORE LIMITED le»*e« s:so P.M..
arrive* Chicago 4:00, Cincinnati 1:55, Indianapolis
3:00 and St. Lmu 9:45 P.M. next day

SOUTHWESTERN LIMITED leaves jotso

AM., arrives Cincinnati 7:27 «nd Indianapolia 7:35
A.M.and St. Louis 1:45 P.M. next day.

THE WOLVERINE leaves 4:50 P.M., arrives

Detroit, Btls nd Siiii.Jw Hist xzmzl ofw

Rapids I*oand Chicago iSO P.M.

The "Water Level Route"
The luxurious trains so conveniently boarded at New
Yorkgo to the West and Southwest aver agradeiess—along the water route, insuring perfectly «\u25a0*-

fortable riding by day and night.

From every Subway Kiosk inGreater Nrw
York you can go direct to Grand Central
Station and then by fast through trains to
Buf&io, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianap-
olis, St. Louis and the West, which mate-
rially lessens the actual journey from your
home to destination, via the N«w York
Central Lines.

'*
: Tickets and Sleeping-Car Accommodations

Ticket offlow •« Grrwl Oratoml Station mmd the Station at HMhStfMt •*• spaa dar«a*
ni«ht «-»«7 day in .m ymr. TnudjnlJ»wil»w« tWk«t •&*,ISMBml»^. t»«e«
trtrr <l»r fti»'W«r« *s4 S«*d»j» teetotal}, from S:«
A.M. t» WM» P.H.
Br»r*h ticket ofleaa open 8:« AX v» 140 P.M. at H^
th« followingpkoM: MIIUHWg|
NKW YORK. 1«. MB, «IS mkl TIM B»u»lw«j. at /^BMMMMWiHIHI
Will ATiin, ST6 >*em<>» A»n«i •»• S£»i W«< If\u25a0 |^U| \u25a0 MkVBI
12Sth Btree*. WWB^BABMIfI/
BROOKLYN:MB»4 W6 TiiMSt. i»iRUBw«<I«»r- V^PSsff] 1^
Kailroad sad PaDnan ti«k*ta an ba w»rrrr»d at any of W^^theneoffl«»,orwfflb«4«nTW«lapo«r«Jo«««bytp«:l»l
renremiitatiY* v«e om iMw-rall q«*ctton« Ad4r«M / •

LF.VoetairsJi, Broad w»y.Tal»p*o—MBoll*dlim."AjMriM»Ciwl\u25a0WJng^HM

ARMY AND i\AVY 3£WS

AN EXTRA SESSION IN PORTO RICO/
San Juan. P. R-. Aug. 31.—Governor Regis H.

Post has called an extra session of the House of.

rvMeeate* for September 8. to consider the Irriga-
tion bill an additional appropriation torthe con-. nuance of the commission which has been Invest!-
gatlns anemia and the settlement of the Church
cases. _^_^_^__^____^^_

ADMIRAL DEWEY LEAVES NEWPORT.
Newport. K. 1.. Aug. 31—Th* United States •*•»»

Dolphin with Admiral George Dewey on board, left

Newport early to-day for New York, from which

city departure willlater be made for "Washington.

\dmlral Dewey has been '.n attendance upon *
conference of naval officers here during the last

two days, and last night had a reception at the

naval training station, at which many distinguish**

naval officers were present.
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